NORMANHURST BOYS & HORNSBY GIRLS HIGH SCHOOL PRESENT

The Scarlet Pimpernel

NORMANHURST BOYS HIGH SCHOOL HALL
TUESDAY 29TH APRIL
WEDNESDAY 30TH APRIL
FRIDAY 2ND MAY
SATURDAY 3RD MAY
7.30PM

$20 ADULTS $15 CONCESSION

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM http://www.trybooking.com/EMIA

BOOKS AND LYRICS BY NAN KNIGHTON
MUSIC BY FRANK WILDHORN
BASED ON THE NOVEL “THE SCARLET PIMPERNEL” BY BARONESS ORCZY
ORIGINAL BROADWAY PRODUCTION PRODUCED BY RADIO CITY ENTERTAINMENT AND TED FORSTMANN WITH PIERRE COSSTETT, BILL HABER, HALLMARK ENTERTAINMENT AND KATHLEEN RAITT
ORCHESTRATIONS BY KIM SCHARNBERG